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The patient stories shared in this Annual Report depict 
individual patient responses to our medicines or 
investigational compounds and are not representative 
of all patient responses. In addition, there is no 
guarantee that potential drugs or indications still in 
development will receive regulatory approval.

On the cover: An early discovery 
researcher at our Brisbane, CA site 
selecting samples from engineered 
cell lines for assay development.

The touch  
that transforms
We believe the success of 
our science is measured by 
the lives we touch. So we are 
always working—pushing 
the boundaries of what’s 
possible to transform lives 
today and tomorrow.

A single touch can 4 
transform patients’ lives

Touch that transforms 17 
the communities we serve

Regina McDermott Smyth's 
participation in a clinical trial for 
mavacamten has enhanced her 
life and given hope to her family 
with an inherited heart disease.
Read Regina's story on page 5



Our Mission
To discover, develop and deliver innovative medicines 
that help patients prevail over serious diseases

Our Vision
To be the world's leading biopharma company 
that transforms patients' lives through science

Our Values
Integrity  |  Innovation  |  Urgency  |  Passion  |  Accountability  |  Inclusion



(Continued on next page)

A Letter from Giovanni Caforio

2021 was a year that truly illustrated who we are – 
a company focused on transforming patients’ lives 
through science. We sustained that focus under 
challenging circumstances as the world continued 
to grapple with a public health crisis that has 
changed how we live and work. 

Through it all, our global workforce remained 
focused on our mission and the patients who 
depend on us. We are particularly grateful to our 
essential workers who continued to ensure that our 
laboratories and manufacturing sites remained 
open so there would be no interruption in the 
delivery of our medicines to the patients who 
depend on them. Simply put, we never stopped 
working for our patients. That commitment and 
passion is a hallmark of the people of Bristol Myers 
Squibb and why I am confident that we can deliver 
on our growth strategy through the decade ahead. 

Like many of you, I too thought by now COVID-19 
would be behind us. The reality is that we have 
had to manage through a pandemic that is 
unpredictable. Despite these challenges, our 
employees showed resiliency and grit and powered 
through to deliver strong results for 2021. 

Launching new medicines  
and growing our business 
In 2021, we had strong financial results with 
total revenues growing 9 percent year-over-year 
to $46.4 billion, generating GAAP EPS of $3.12 
and increasing non-GAAP EPS* by 17 percent to 
$7.51. We had strong performance across our 
in-line brands and our New Product Portfolio, 
which delivered $1.1 billion in revenues. We 
see significant growth potential from our New 
Product Portfolio with a potential for risk-
adjusted sales of $10 billion to $13 billion in 2025. 

We continued to launch new medicines, 
including Breyanzi® for large B-cell lymphoma 
and Abecma® for multiple myeloma, making 
Bristol Myers Squibb the first company with two 
approved cell therapy treatments for two distinct 
targets. We also expanded the potential of 
Zeposia®, launching it as the first oral medication 
for ulcerative colitis, and we achieved significant 
clinical and regulatory milestones across our 
portfolio during the course of the year. Together, 
with our robust cash flow generation, financial 
flexibility and strong innovation engine, we have 
built a solid foundation for sustainable growth. 

*This Non-GAAP amount excludes certain costs, expenses, gains and losses and other specified items. A reconciliation of 
GAAP to non-GAAP measures can be found on our website at  bms.com. See, “Quarterly package of financial Information” 
available on bms.com/investors for information on the list of specified items excluded from Non-GAAP EPS. 1
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Building depth in our pipeline 
Bristol Myers Squibb is known as a company  
that is heavily steeped in science and research.  
We strengthened our innovation engine, doubled 
our pipeline over the past two years and deepened 
our use of digital technology to accelerate drug 
discovery and development. 

We remain focused on transforming patients’ lives 
by identifying, developing and commercializing 
clinically meaningful and differentiated products. 
More opportunities are emerging from our exciting 
mid- and late-stage pipeline, including milvexian 
as a potential next-generation blood thinner and 
CELMoDs as a potential new class of therapy in 
blood cancers, like multiple myeloma. We are also 
excited about MORAb-202, a potential best-in-class 
anti-folate receptor alpha antibody drug conjugate 
for the treatment of solid tumors, and cendakimab, 
a potential new class of therapy for eosinophilic 
esophagitis, a disease with serious unmet need. 

We continue to amplify our strong internal research 
and development capabilities with an extensive 
network of external collaborations. These include 
numerous new strategic partnerships with industry 
leaders like Eisai, Agenus, Immatics and Century 
Therapeutics. We have also made significant 
investments in our cell therapy franchise and are 
expanding our development programs for existing 
therapies. Our teams are working in innovative new 
scientific platforms including protein homeostasis 
and next-generation cell therapies and biologics. 

Commitment to ESG 
As a leader in our industry, we recognize our 

responsibility to provide long-term benefit to 
society as we fulfill our corporate purpose. This 
means that we consider our environmental, social 
and governance (ESG) risks and opportunities as 
integral to our strategy for doing business around 
the world. In 2021, we published our first ESG 
report in alignment with recognized reporting 
standards, detailing our progress toward achieving 
our goals and laying the foundation for increased 
transparency. 

We have made notable progress toward our 
environmental sustainability goals. Our company 
was recognized on the Forbes Green Growth 50 
list of US-based companies that have reduced 
greenhouse gas emissions while growing earnings, 
and our scientists received the US Environmental 
Protection Agency’s Green Chemistry Award for 

innovating new ways to conduct science in a more 
sustainable way. 

Our ongoing success is rooted in the diversity of 
our people and our commitment to ensuring an 
inclusive culture. We know that diverse teams drive 
better business results and are proud that we have 
increased our representation in the US of Black/
African American and Hispanic/Latino executives, 
exceeding our goals for the year. We also made 
significant progress in achieving gender parity in 
our executive levels. 

We continued our Tomorrow’s Innovators program 
with historically black colleges and universities 
to award scholarships to students planning to 
pursue careers in the biopharma industry. And by 
year-end, more than half of our clinical trial sites 
are now located in highly diverse US communities. 
Since announcing our Supplier Diversity $1 billion 
commitment, our spend with diverse businesses 
has increased more than 25 percent, creating 
a strong foundation for us to achieve our goals 
ahead of the 2025 target date. 

Looking ahead 
Bristol Myers Squibb is well positioned to build 
on our success in 2021 and continue to grow our 
company through the end of the decade. I am 
confident in our ability to execute against key 
milestones in 2022, including three planned first-
in-class launches with the fixed dose combination 
of relatlimab plus nivolumab, mavacamten and 
deucravacitinib.

Our financial strength, dedicated workforce, and 
proven ability to execute will enable us to continue 
to advance our pipeline, invest in future sources 
of innovation, and position the company for 
sustained growth. We are stronger than ever, and 
as we head into 2022, I am even more optimistic 
about the future of our business. 

I want to recognize the extraordinary work our 
teams do in service of our mission to help patients 
prevail over serious diseases. Our employees are 
the reason we have continued to thrive during 
these challenging times and will always be the 
foundation of our success. 

Thank you.
 

Giovanni Caforio, M.D. 
Board Chair and Chief Executive Officer

March 10, 2022
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Balanced 
capital 

allocation 
strategy

• $16.2B in cash flow from  
operating activities

• Reduced debt by $6.1B 
• Increased dividend 

by 10.2%, 13th annual 
increase

• Announced $15B share 
repurchase

$46.4B 
Total Revenues, representing  
9 percent growth over 2020

Delivering  
sustainable growth

$3.12 
GAAP EPS 

$7.51
Non-GAAP EPS** 

Non-GAAP EPS** 
YoY growth17%

positive Phase 
3 clinical trial 
readouts

FDA accepted submissions for  
3 next-generation assets for: 
• Relatlimab plus nivolumab fixed dose 

combination for metastatic melanoma

• Mavacamten for obstructive hypertrophic 
cardiomyopathy (HCM)

• Deucravacitinib for moderate to severe 
plaque psoriasis

$11.4B

Continued pipeline progress

invested in research 
and development

Strong revenue growth  
across portfolio

17%

11

early-stage 
assets

50+
new Opdivo 
approvals

16

high potential  
mid- to late-stage 
assets

7

approvals across New 
Product Portfolio in the 
US, EU and Japan
• 2 new cell therapies: 

Abecma® (idecabtagene 
vicleucel) and Breyanzi® 
(lisocabtagene 
maraleucel) 

• New oral medicine 
for ulcerative colitis:  
Zeposia® (ozanimod)

8

8%

20%

$1.1B

Eliquis® (apixaban) 
YoY growth

Opdivo® (nivolumab)  
YoY growth

Yervoy® (ipilimumab) 
YoY growth

in New Product Portfolio* 
sales compared to 
$358M in 2020

Potential for risk adjusted 
sales of $10B-$13B in 2025

*New Product Portfolio includes Reblozyl® (luspatercept-aamt), Inrebic® 
(fedratinib), Onureg® (azacitidine tablets), Zeposia® (ozanimod), Breyanzi® 
(lisocabtagene maraleucel) and Abecma® (idecabtagene vicleucel).  
Risk-adjusted sales figure also includes potential for relatlimab plus 
nivolumab fixed-dose combination, mavacamten and deucravacitinib.

**This Non-GAAP amount excludes certain costs, expenses, gains and losses 
and other specified items. A reconciliation of GAAP to non-GAAP measures 
can be found on our website at  bms.com. See, “Quarterly package of 
financial Information” available on bms.com/investors for information on 
the list of specified items excluded from Non-GAAP EPS.
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A legacy of  
pioneering advances 
in cardiovascular  
disease
Looking back on a rich history and  
ahead toward a robust pipeline.

For more than 60 years, Bristol Myers Squibb 
has pioneered the science behind many of the 
game-changing advances in cardiovascular 
disease. As we have worked to bring forward 
new and transformative therapies for patients, 
our life-saving medicines have benefited 
millions of people around the world. We 
continue that work today. We are innovating 
next-generation medicines in areas of high 
unmet need such as arterial thrombosis, 
heart failure and cardiomyopathies. In late 
2021, we announced promising research 
from AXIOMATIC-TKR, the first of two 
Phase 2 studies evaluating milvexian, our 
investigational oral factor XIa inhibitor 
(FXIa). AXIOMATIC-TKR is the first proof-of- 
principle study completed to demonstrate 
FXIa inhibition with a small-molecule drug 
has the potential to be an effective oral 

HCM patient Regina McDermott Smyth  
has lost siblings, cousins and even 
children to heart disease. She entered 
a BMS clinical trial in 2018 and credits 
mavacamten with giving her hope for 
the future.

Our scientists are accelerating 
transformational science in areas 
of high unmet need, bringing  
hope to more patients.

antithrombotic agent that does not increase risk 
of bleeding. Milvexian’s potential to be a safer oral 
anticoagulant could benefit a wider number  
of eligible patients who receive anticoagulation 
therapy–an important and promising advance.

Mavacamten is another important compound 
in our cardiovascular pipeline. Mavacamten is 
a potential first-in-class medicine targeting the 
underlying disease of symptomatic obstructive 
hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM), a chronic 
heart disease that can potentially lead to 
debilitating symptoms and serious complications. 
HCM is a cardiovascular disease with serious unmet 
need, and we have ongoing clinical trials evaluating 
mavacamten’s potential ability to treat additional 
indications, including non-obstructive HCM. n

A single  
touch can  
transform 
patients’ lives
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 “I’m so glad the 
industry is finally making 

a dent in HCM.”
– Regina

Hope across the  
generations
Regina McDermott Smyth's participation in 
a clinical trial for mavacamten has enhanced 
her life and given hope to her family with an 
inherited heart disease.

For generations, a devastating genetic heart condition 
impacted Regina McDermott Smyth’s family tree.  
She has attended funerals for cousins, siblings and  
even her own children, all of whom died suddenly  
at young ages.  

The cardiovascular deaths in the family led Regina  
and her surviving siblings to undergo a battery of  
tests, which revealed that many family members  
suffer from the most common inherited heart  
disease: hypertrophic cardiomyopathy (HCM).

Later, when grandchildren joined the family, they began  
to know her as “the tired old grandmom,” Regina said.  
“I couldn’t go to any of their soccer games. I couldn’t  
climb the bleachers and watch them play basketball.”

Approximately 1 in 500 people is affected by one  
of two types of HCM: non-obstructive or obstructive. 

Both types result in thicker heart walls, but in obstructive 
HCM, the thicker wall may block or reduce blood flow  
out of the heart.

Based on her family’s testing, Regina discovered that she 
passed the gene down to four of her seven children. One of 
them, her daughter Carolyn, died at age 47,  leaving behind 
a husband and three children, two of whom have HCM.

Now 73, Regina, who lives with non-obstructive HCM, said 
she first noticed a shortness of breath in her 20s. In her 
30s, Regina tried multiple medications that would work for 
a time. The shortness of breath was constant, as well as 
other symptoms that made everyday life difficult.

“I was tired. And I would feel like I had this brick  
in my chest,” she said. “And then sometimes my legs  
felt like concrete. I’d try to walk to the mailbox, and  
my legs wouldn’t do it. Or walking on the beach, I’d all  
of a sudden have two cement legs, and I couldn’t  
take a step.”

In 2018, Regina’s doctor told her about a clinical trial for 
Bristol Myers Squibb’s investigational drug mavacamten. 
Regina was nervous, “but I wanted to help the world  
and my family. I don’t want anybody else to have to  
suffer with this if there’s a potential medication that  
might help,” she said.

In just a few months, she noticed the effects of  
the medicine. “Before, I couldn’t even unload the  
dishwasher – I would get so dizzy and lightheaded.  
Now I can do it,” she said.

She’s now a fixture at her grandchildren’s sporting events. 
“All of my grandchildren are thrilled. I’m not just a tired  
old grandmom anymore,” she said.

Mavacamten, Regina said, has given her hope for the 
future. “I’m so glad the industry is finally making a dent  
in HCM.”

Bristol Myers Squibb is currently awaiting US Food and 
Drug Administration approval of mavacamten, which 
would be the first pharmacologic therapy for symptomatic 
obstructive HCM that treats the underlying disease. 
There are currently no therapies available with such a 
targeted approach. Our scientists are continuing to study 
mavacamten for patients like Regina with non-obstructive 
HCM, which is currently in Phase 2 trials. n 5
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Transforming cells  
into cancer fighters
How CAR T cell therapies are helping 
patients in need.

Building on our legacy of pioneering transformational 
science, Bristol Myers Squibb is the first company 
with two approved chimeric antigen receptor (CAR) T 
cell therapies in hematologic malignancies with two 
distinct targets addressing separate blood cancers. 
Breyanzi (lisocabtagene maraleucel) targets CD19 and 
treats adults with relapsed or refractory large B-cell 
lymphoma, and Abecma (idecabtagene vicleucel) 
targets BCMA and is the first CAR T cell therapy for 
multiple myeloma approved by the US Food and  
Drug Administration.

What makes autologous, or patient-derived, CAR T cell 
therapy so transformational? Through a complex and 
personalized manufacturing process, these innovative 
therapies reprogram a patient’s own T cells to fight 
cancer, and bring the possibility of long-term survival. 
As a leader in this space, Bristol Myers Squibb continues 
to explore novel ways to make CAR T and other cell 

therapies more efficient, scalable and accessible.  
A new generation of CAR T cell therapies is being 
studied using the NEX T™ manufacturing process 
which may produce CAR T cell drug products in  
a shorter amount of time, with enhanced quality  
and control.

We are also pursuing early research in allogeneic  
or “off-the-shelf” CAR T cells that are made from  
T cells of healthy donors or iPSC (induced pluripotent 
stem cells) platforms–rather than the patient’s own 
T cells–and may be delivered to patients in a simpler, 
faster process.

Building on our broad expertise in cancer research,  
we are also advancing approaches to CAR T and  
other cell therapies that may treat solid tumors.  
These approaches include dual antigen targeting  
with logic gates to increase tumor specificity, CAR T 
cells armed with tunable or custom molecules aimed 
to overcome tumor microenvironment resistance,  
and discovery of new targets to enable T cell receptor 
development.

Cell therapies, like all our innovations, are centered 
on unmet serious needs of our patients. We are 
committed to advancing the science and putting  
more patients on the path to a cure. n

PHOTO: Manufacturing associates execute the transduction step in the cell therapy 
production process at our facility in Bothell, WA.6
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“I have to pinch 
myself because  

I can’t believe where 
I am today and 

that this is my life.” 
– Nick

Man on a mission
Non-Hodgkin lymphoma survivor Nick 
Howe believes it was his mission to enroll in 
a cell therapy clinical trial to discover new 
treatment options for patients like him.

Nick Howe compares himself to an astronaut and his 
medical team to “Houston.” His experience with non-
Hodgkin lymphoma took his body to its furthest limits, 
led to the discovery of a universe of unknown family 
members and opened up an entirely new  
world for him.

In 2016, Nick felt healthy, and he and his wife, Rachel, 
were discussing starting a family. But some swelling 
in his neck prompted him to visit his doctor. Nick was 
soon diagnosed with diffuse large B-cell lymphoma, 
an aggressive form of non-Hodgkin lymphoma. 

His body was on a swift decline — his organs were 
shutting down, and he was given just days to live.

Nick tried multiple treatments including 
chemotherapy, an immunotherapy clinical trial  
and even a stem cell transplant using his own cells. 

(continued on next page)

BELOW: Vials containing Breyanzi (LEFT) are stored at cryogenic temperatures after the manufacturing process is completed. Firefighter/EMT and non-Hodgkin 
lymphoma survivor Nick Howe (RIGHT) believes it was his mission to enroll in a cell therapy clinical trial to discover new treatment options for patients like him.



The process of turning a T cell into a CAR T  
cell involves taking the patient’s own T cells  
out of their body, and introducing a special  
receptor, the CAR, to the cells. The CAR T 
cells are returned to the patient’s body  
and can locate the target cells, including 
cancerous cells, through the receptor and 
attack those cells.

But the disease was not eradicated and soon 
returned, and it was aggressive and quick, Nick said.

“The next step was an allogeneic or donor-supplied 
stem cell transplant and I needed a match, but there 
were none in the database,” Nick said.

Nick had an idea. Years earlier, his parents told him  
he had been conceived via donor insemination. 
Through genealogy services, Nick discovered multiple 
half-siblings and his doctor agreed it was worth 
pursuing to find a match. 

As he waited for a match, 
Nick remembered  
hearing a fellow patient 
discuss CAR T cell therapy. 
Nick asked his doctor to 
place him on a CAR T 
clinical trial waiting list. 

As Nick prepared to 
enroll in a clinical trial for 
Breyanzi, one of two BMS 
CAR T cell therapies now 
approved by the US Food 
and Drug Administration (FDA), he also discovered 
one half-brother — who was serendipitously working 
as a doctor at the same hospital Nick was being 
treated—and was a 100 percent match for a stem cell 
transplant. Nick was at a fork in the road. Should he 
choose the stem cell transplant or take a chance on 
CAR T?

“I chose CAR T because it’s a new kind of treatment. 
You can’t advance the science until you have patients 
willing to take it on,” he said.

Just three days after the Breyanzi treatment, Nick 
noticed improvements. A few short weeks post-CAR T 
treatment, Nick received a call from his doctor —  
Nick’s scan was clear. Today, he’s still in remission.

In 2018, Nick and his wife welcomed their daughter, 
Julia. He also returned to his job as a firefighter-EMT 
for his local fire and rescue squad. Three years later, 
they welcomed twin sons, Miles and Levi. 

“I have to pinch myself because I can’t believe where  
I am today and that 
this is my life,” Nick 
said.

“I’m here today 
because of the 
researchers’ tireless 
efforts — searching 
for the unknown, 
going after it even 
after facing a lot of 
discouragement and 
failed efforts. They 
stay mission-focused 

and help patients like me get to where we are today.”  

Breyanzi, approved by the FDA in early 2021, is 
BMS’ first CAR T cell therapy for the treatment of 
adult patients with relapsed or refractory large 
B-cell lymphoma after two or more lines of systemic 
therapy. Bristol Myers Squibb is the only company 
with two approved CAR T cell therapies with two 
distinct targets (CD19 and BCMA): Breyanzi and 
Abecma, which is the only FDA-approved CAR T cell 
therapy for patients living with multiple myeloma. n



The power of science, 
the power of AI
We believe in the power of science 
to address the greatest healthcare 
challenges of our time. Today, that power 
is increasingly enabled and amplified by 
computer science and digital capabilities 
like artificial intelligence (AI) and  
machine learning. 

Predictive algorithms for molecular design, 
biomarker discovery and digital optimization 
of clinical trials are just some of the ways these 
technologies are already being applied today across 
research and development. With our scientific 
strategies increasingly placing prediction at the 

heart of drug development, the potential of these 
approaches to advance our mission will be even 
greater tomorrow.

Our strong in-house capabilities in this field are 
augmented by strategic collaborations that align 
with our broader vision, increasing our ability to 
accelerate the discovery of new drug candidates, 
advance their timely development into clinical 
trials, and optimize their use for improved patient 
outcomes. This approach is delivering already, as 
evidenced by the recent arrival of an AI-designed 
drug candidate. 

Much remains to discover, but the promise is 
clear. Harnessing the power of prediction will drive 
research innovation, optimize clinical trials and 
enable transformative therapeutic approaches. 
AI-enabled predictive technologies bring greater 
precision at every step, from the inception of our 
programs to the launch of innovative medicines 
that help patients prevail over serious diseases. n

ABOVE: Our data science and automation teams in Lawrenceville, NJ discuss machine learning to 
power sequential screening, analyzing a focused deck of the BMS compound library. 9
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Listed in this section are our clinical studies and approved indications for our marketed products in the related therapeutic area as of February 4, 2022. Whether 
any of the listed compounds ultimately becomes a marketed product depends on the results of clinical studies, the competitive landscape of the potential 
product’s market, reimbursement decisions by payers and the manufacturing processes necessary to produce the potential product on a commercial scale, 
among other factors. There can be no assurance that we will seek regulatory approval of any of these compounds or that, if such approval is sought, it will be 
obtained. There is also no assurance that a compound which gets approved will be commercially successful. At this stage of development, we cannot determine 
all intellectual property issues or all the patent protection that may, or may not, be available for these investigational compounds.

Development portfolio  
by therapeutic area

Additional Indications
OPDIVOª

– Solid Tumors
OPDIVOª + YERVOYª

– Solid Tumors

Investigational Compounds
motolimod
– SCCHN
relatlimabª^
– Solid Tumors
Anti-TIM-3^
– Solid Tumors
STING Agonist
– Solid Tumors
AHR Antagonistª

– Solid Tumors
Anti-CTLA-4 NF-Probody
– Solid Tumors
BET Inhibitor (CC-95775)^
– Solid Tumors
Anti-SIRPα
– Solid Tumors
CD3xPSCAª

– Solid Tumors
Anti-IL8^
– Solid Tumors
AR-LDD
– Solid Tumors
Anti-NKG2A
– Solid Tumors
TGFβ Inhibitor
– Solid Tumors
IL-12 Fc
– Solid Tumors
Anti-CCR8
– Solid Tumors
TIGIT Bispecificª

– Solid Tumors
farletuzumab-eribulin ADCª

– Solid Tumors
MAGE A4/8 TCE-Bispecificª

– Solid Tumors

Additional Indications
OPDIVOª

– Solid Tumors
– 1L CRC
– Pan Tumor TMB High
– Pediatric
OPDIVOª + YERVOYª

– Solid Tumors
– Metastatic Castration-

Resistant Prostate
OPDIVOª + CDK4/6 Inhibitor
– Neoadjuvant ER+/HER2- 

Breast
OPDIVOª + relatlimabª

– Solid Tumors
OPDIVOª + linrodostat
– Solid Tumors
OPDIVOª + 
bempegaldesleukinª

– 1L Bladder#

POMALYST/IMNOVID
– Pediatric Glioblastoma

Investigational Compounds
Anti-CTLA-4 NF^
– Solid Tumors
Anti-CTLA-4 Probody^
– Solid Tumors
Anti-TIGIT^
– Solid Tumors
Anti-Fucosyl GM1
– Solid Tumors
LSD1 Inhibitor
– Extensive Stage SCLC
BET Inhibitor (CC-90010)^
– Solid Tumors
farletuzumab-eribulin ADCª

– Solid Tumors
subcutaneous nivolumab + 
rHuPH20ª

– Solid Tumors

Additional Indications
OPDIVOª

– 1L Glioblastoma
– 1L HCC
– 1L Head & Neck
– 1L Head & Neck Locally 

Advanced
– 1L Esophageal
– High-Risk Non-Muscle 

Invasive Bladder Cancer
– Adjuvant Gastric
– Adjuvant HCC
– Adjuvant Melanoma
– Adjuvant RCC
– Metastatic Castration-

Resistant Prostate
– Neoadjuvant ER+/HER2- 

Breast
– Neoadjuvant NSCLC
– Peri-adjuvant NSCLC
– Unresectable NSCLC
OPDIVOª + YERVOYª

– 1L Bladder
– 1L Esophageal
– 1L Gastric
– 1L HCC
– Intermediate HCC
– 1L CRC (MSI-High)
– Adjuvant Melanoma
– Adjuvant RCC 
– NSCLC EGFR Mutant
– Unresectable NSCLC
OPDIVOª + relatlimabª

– 1L Melanoma
OPDIVOª + linrodostat
– Neoadjuvant Muscle  

Invasive Bladder Cancer
OPDIVOª + 
bempegaldesleukinª

– 1L Melanoma
– Adjuvant Melanoma#

– Muscle Invasive Bladder 
Cancer

– 1L RCC#

OPDIVOª + YERVOYª + 
cabozantinibª

– Metastatic RCC

Investigational Compounds
subcutaneous nivolumab + 
rHuPH20ª

– Advanced RCC

OPDIVOª

– 1L Metastatic Melanoma
– 1L Gastric
– Adjuvant Melanoma
– Adjuvant Bladder
– Adjuvant Esophageal/

Gastroesophageal
– Mesothelioma
– Previously treated advanced 

RCC
– Previously treated Gastric 

cancer (Japan, China)
– Previously treated Metastatic 

Head & Neck
– Previously treated Metastatic 

Melanoma
– Previously treated Metastatic 

MSI-High CRC
– Previously treated Metastatic 

Non-squamous NSCLC
– Previously treated Metastatic 

Squamous NSCLC
– Previously treated Metastatic 

Urothelial
– Previously treated Esophageal
OPDIVOª + YERVOYª

– 1L Metastatic Melanoma
– 1L Mesothelioma
– 1L NSCLC
– 1L RCC
– Previously treated Metastatic 

MSI-High CRC
– Previously treated HCC
OPDIVOª + cabozantinibª

– Metastatic RCC
YERVOYª

– Adjuvant Melanoma
– Metastatic Melanoma
ABRAXANE
– Breast
– Gastric
– Locally Advanced or Metastatic 

NSCLC
– Metastatic Breast Cancer
– NSCLC
– Pancreatic
– Unresectable Pancreatic

Oncology
Phase I Phase II Phase III Approved Indications

10
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Development portfolio by therapeutic area

Additional Indications
OPDIVOª

– Hematologic Malignancies
BREYANZI (liso-cel)
– 3L+ Mantle Cell Lymphoma
ABECMA (ide-cel)
– High-risk Newly-Diagnosed 

Multiple Myeloma

Investigational Compounds
relatlimabª^
– Hematologic Malignancies
BET Inhibitor (CC-95775)
– Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma
BET Inhibitor (CC-90010)
– Hematologic Malignancies
BCMA ADC
– Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma
BCMA TCE
– Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma
BCMA NEX T
– Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma
GPRC5D CAR T
– Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma
GSPT1 CELMoD (CC-90009)
– Relapsed/Refractory Acute 

Myeloid Leukemia
Anti-SIRPα
– Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma
LSD1 Inhibitor
– Relapsed/Refractory Non-

Hodgkin Lymphoma
CD19 NEX T
– Relapsed/Refractory Non-

Hodgkin Lymphoma
iberdomide
– Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma
CD33 NKE
– Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma
CD47xCD20
– Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma
CK1a CELMoD
– Hematologic Malignancies
ROR1 CAR T
– Hematologic Malignancies
BCMA NKE
– Relapsed/Refractory 
Multiple Myeloma

Additional Indications
OPDIVOª

– Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma 
(Diffuse Large B-cell 
Lymphoma)

– Non-Hodgkin Lymphoma 
(Follicular Lymphoma)

– Pediatric Hodgkin 
Lymphoma

– Primary Testicular 
Lymphoma

OPDIVOª + EMPLICITIª

– Relapsed/Refractory 
Multiple Myeloma

REBLOZYLª

– Non-Transfusion-
Dependent Beta-
Thalassemia

ONUREG
– Post HMA Failure MDS
BREYANZI
– 2L Diffuse Large B-cell 

Lymphoma Transplant 
non-Eligible

– 3L+Chronic Lymphocytic 
Leukemia

– 3L+ Follicular Lymphoma / 
Marginal Zone Lymphoma

– 2L+ Pediatric B-Cell Acute 
Lymphoblastic Leukemia

– 2L+ Primary CNS 
Lymphoma

– 1L High Grade B-cell 
Lymphoma

ABECMA (ide-cel)ª

– High-risk Newly-Diagnosed 
Multiple Myeloma

– 2L Relapsed/Refractory 
Multiple Myeloma

– 4L+ Relapsed/Refractory 
Multiple Myeloma

Investigational Compounds
iberdomide
– Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma
A/I CELMoD (CC-92480)
– Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma
BET Inhibitor (BMS-
986158)
– Hematologic Malignancies

REVLIMID
– 1L Multiple Myeloma
– Mantle Cell Lymphoma
– MDS
– Multiple Myeloma
– Previously treated Follicular 

Lymphoma
– Relapsed/Refractory Adult 

T-cell Leukemia/Lymphoma
OPDIVOª

– Advanced Hodgkin 
Lymphoma

POMALYST/IMNOVID
– Multiple Myeloma
– Relapsed/Refractory Multiple 

Myeloma
– AIDS related Kaposi Sarcoma 
– HIV-negative Kaposi 

Sarcoma
EMPLICITIª + POMALYST/
IMNOVID
– Relapsed/Refractory Multiple 

Myeloma 
EMPLICITIª + REVLIMID
– Relapsed/Refractory Multiple 

Myeloma
SPRYCEL
– 1L CML
– Pediatric ALL
– Refractory CML
REBLOZYLª

– Transfusion-Dependent Beta-
Thalassemia

– MDS Previously treated with 
ESA

INREBIC
– MF
ONUREG
– Post-Induction Acute Myeloid 

Leukemia Maintenance
BREYANZI
– 3L+ Diffuse Large B-cell 

Lymphoma
ABECMA (ide-cel)
– 5L+ Relapsed/Refractory 

Multiple Myeloma

Additional Indications
OPDIVOª

– Refractory Hodgkin 
Lymphoma

EMPLICITIª + REVLIMID
– 1L Multiple Myeloma
REBLOZYLª

– ESA Naïve MDS
– MF Anemia
INREBIC
– MF Previously treated with 

Ruxolitinib
ONUREG
– Angioimmunoblastic T-cell 

Lymphoma
– Lower Risk MDS
ABECMA (ide-cel)ª

– 3L Relapsed/Refractory 
Multiple Myeloma

BREYANZI
– 2L Diffuse Large B-cell 

Lymphoma Transplant 
Eligible

Hematology
Phase I Phase II Phase III Approved Indications
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Investigational Compounds
TYK2 Inhibitor
– Autoimmune Disease
TLR 7/8 Inhibitor
– Autoimmune Disease
MK2 Inhibitor
– Autoimmune Disease
IL2-CD25
– Autoimmune Disease
Anti-CD40
– Autoimmune Disease
afimetoran
– Cutaneous Lupus 

Erythematosus

Investigational Compounds
branebrutinib
– Rheumatoid Arthritis
– Sjögren’s Disease
– Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
– Atopic Dermatitis
deucravacitinib
– Crohn’s Disease
– Lupus Nephritis
– Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
– Ulcerative Colitis
– Discoid Lupus Erythematosus
iberdomide
– Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
cendakimab
– Atopic Dermatitis
afimetoran
– Systemic Lupus Erythematosus
S1PR1 Modulator
– Atopic Dermatitis
MK2 Inhibitor
– Ankylosing Spondylitis

ORENCIA
– Active Polyarticular JIA
– Early Rheumatoid Arthritis
– JIA Intravenous
– JIA Subcutaneous
– Psoriatic Arthritis
– RA Auto injector
– RA Intravenous
– RA Subcutaneous
– Acute Graft versus Host 

Disease
ZEPOSIA
– Relapsing Multiple Sclerosis 
– Ulcerative Colitis

Investigational Compounds
Factor XIa Inhibitorª 

– Thrombotic Disorders
Cardiac Myosin Inhibitor
– Hypertrophic 
Cardiomyopathy
ROMK Inhibitor
– Heart Failure

Investigational Compounds
NME 1
– Fibrosis

Additional Indications
ELIQUISª

– Pediatric Heart Disease

Investigational Compounds
mavacamten
– Non-obstructive 

Hypertrophic 
Cardiomyopathy

– Heart Failure with Preserved 
Ejection Fraction

danicamtiv
– Genetic Dilated 

Cardiomyopathy
milvexianª

– Thrombotic Disorders
FA-Relaxin
– Heart Failure

Additional Indications
ELIQUISª

– VTE prevention in pediatrics 
with ALL

Investigational Compounds
mavacamten
– Obstructive Hypertrophic 

Cardiomyopathy
– Obstructive Hypertrophic 

Cardiomyopathy Septal 
Reduction Therapy Eligible

Additional Indications
ZEPOSIA
– Crohn’s Disease

Investigational 
Compounds
deucravacitinib
– Psoriasis
– Psoriatic Arthritis
cendakimab
– Eosinophilic Esophagitis

ELIQUISª

– Stroke Prevention in Atrial 
Fibrillation

– Venous Thromboembolism 
Prevention Orthopedic 
Surgery

– Venous Thromboembolism 
Treatment

Phase I

Phase I

Phase I

Phase II

Phase II

Phase II

Phase III

Phase III

Approved Indications

Approved Indications

Fibrotic Diseases

Cardiovascular

Immunology

Investigational Compounds
FAAH/MGLL Dual Inhibitor
– Neuroscience
Anti-Tauª  

– Neuroscience
BTK Inhibitor
– Neuroscience
eIF2b Activatorª

– Neuroscience

Phase I

Neuroscience

Additional Indications
ORENCIA
– COVID-19 treatment

Investigational Compounds
SARS-CoV-2 mAb Duoª

– COVID-19 Therapy or 
Prevention#

Phase II

COVID-19

Note: Above pipeline excludes clinical collaborations 
ª Development Partnership: OPDIVO, YERVOY, Relatlimab: Ono (our collaboration with Ono also includes other early stage compounds); EMPLICITI: AbbVie; 
bempegaldesleukin: Nektar; cabozantinib: Exelixis, Inc.; ELIQUIS: Pfizer; Factor XIa Inhibitor: Janssen Pharmaceuticals, Inc.; HSP47: Nitto Denko Corporation; 
CD3xPSCA: GeMoaB Monoclonals GmbH; ABECMA (ide-cel): 2seventy bio; REBLOZYL: Merck; AHR: Ikena Oncology; CD22 ADC: TriPhase Accelerator;  
Immune Tolerance: Anokion SA; SARS-CoV-2 mAb Duo: Rockefeller University; TIGIT Bispecific: Agenus; farletuzumab-eribulin ADC: Eisai;  
rHuPH20: Halozyme; Anti-Tau: Prothena Corporation PLC; eIF2b Activator: Evotec SE; MAGE A4/8 TCE Bispecific: Immatics. 
 
^ Trial(s) exploring various combinations 
 
# Partner-run study

Investigational Compounds
HSP47ª

– Non-Alcoholic 
Steatohepatitis

LPA1 Antagonist
– Pulmonary Fibrosis

12
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Unleashing the  
immune system  
to fight cancer
A decade after a landmark approval,  
our research continues to uncover 
breakthroughs in immune checkpoint 
inhibition.

Bristol Myers Squibb has played a central role in 
some of the most significant developments in 
cancer treatment, including pioneering the first 
immune checkpoint inhibitor, Yervoy (ipilimumab), 
more than 10 years ago.

With Yervoy, researchers focused on the inhibition 
of a specific immune checkpoint, CTLA-4, to 
harness the body’s immune system to fight 
cancer. This novel approach launched a new class 
of cancer therapies, including our PD-1 inhibitor 
Opdivo (nivolumab). Building upon this expertise, 
we developed the first US Food and Drug 

Administration-approved combination of two 
immunotherapy agents–Opdivo plus Yervoy. 

Today, immune checkpoint inhibitors have 
improved how numerous cancers are treated, 
making long-term survival possible for more 
patients. As profound as these advances are, 
we know patients could benefit from more 
innovation. 

Our deep understanding of tumor biology, the 
tumor microenvironment, and the immune 
system enables us to identify multiple tumor 
types where LAG-3 biology may be relevant. 

Looking ahead, we remain committed to 
developing the next wave of therapeutic 
innovations in pursuit of better, healthier lives  
for patients. n

We continue to lead the field of 
immuno-oncology with ongoing 
research that includes relatlimab, 
our third distinct checkpoint 
inhibitor, blocking LAG-3.

13
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New hope– 
and new shoes
Renal cell carcinoma survivor Dorota Berus 
is grateful for the simple things since 
starting treatment with Opdivo.

Dorota never thought something as simple as  
a pair of shoes would bring her so much joy. 

Dorota was diagnosed with renal cell carcinoma 
(RCC) in 2013. RCC is the most common type of 
kidney cancer in adults — symptoms tend to go 
unnoticed until the disease is advanced. At the 
time of Dorota’s diagnosis and treatment, only 
13 percent of patients with advanced renal cell 
carcinoma (aRCC) survived for more than five years.  

“I had a huge fear that I would not be able to win 
against cancer. But every day, we are faced with  
a choice: to carry on or to give up,” Dorota said.  
“I never give up.”

After being diagnosed, she underwent surgery 
and intense chemotherapy, which had painful 
side effects. She spent months unable to wear 
shoes due to swelling and painful cracking skin.  
For a time, she couldn’t even walk; she crawled to 
the bathroom on her hands and knees. She had 
extreme difficulty swallowing food and her quality 
of life was at an all-time low. But, as her family 
members attest, Dorota is stubborn.

In 2016, Dorota, who lives in Sulechów, Poland, 
qualified for a clinical trial for Opdivo (nivolumab).  
A short time later, her cancer began responding  
to treatment.

The first thing she did was buy new shoes.

“Thank you for fighting each day so that next-
generation drugs can enter the market and bring 
relief to those suffering,” Dorota said. “Your hard work 
bears fruit and we, as patients, can have new hope.”

Building on the impact of Opdivo monotherapy  
in patients who had received prior therapies,  
our researchers studied combinations of Opdivo  
and other treatments in newly diagnosed patients, 
leading to increased survival and response rates. 
Today, we have three Opdivo-based indications in 
aRCC. In 2021, we announced positive five-year data 
for one of those combinations, Opdivo plus Yervoy 
(ipilimumab), demonstrating survival of nearly half of 
patients with aRCC in a clinical trial. n

“Your hard work 
bears fruit and we, 

as patients, can  
have new hope.” 

– Dorota



“Lupus is a long-term 
fight. You’ll have to work 

at it every single day. But 
it doesn’t take anything 
away from who you are 

individually. It takes nothing 
away from your power.”

– Monique

Advocacy and service
Monique Gore-Massy marches on  
for patients living with lupus and  
for hope of a cure.

When Monique Gore-Massy thinks about her 
wedding day 11 years ago, she bows her head  
and groans. 

It was not the dream day she had hoped for.  
That morning she was quite ill and didn’t feel 
beautiful–she was feeling rocked by the symptoms 
of lupus, a chronic immune-mediated disease for 
which there is no cure. Diagnosed only months 
prior, Monique still hadn’t wrapped her head 
around the diagnosis and had almost called the 
wedding off. But then she locked eyes with her now 
husband, Alvin, and, “he looked at me like I was the 
most beautiful thing in the world.” And that’s the 
memory she tries to cling to most from that day. 

The support of her husband, family and closest 
friends—and from her dachshund, Mr. Chip—has 
carried Monique through the past decade of life 
managing lupus, a disease that does not take a 
day off, she said. Her symptoms have morphed 
and changed over the years, taking her on an 
unpredictable roller coaster ride. She’s experienced 
everything from fatigue and fevers to rashes and 

“Lupus is a long-term fight,” she said. “You’ll have  
to work at it every single day. So, celebrate what 
you’re able to do and understand that some days 
your body is not always going to respond the way 
you think it should. But it doesn’t take anything 
away from who you are individually. It takes 
nothing away from your power.” 

sores on her skin and in her mouth, to hair loss, 
to blindness, lupus nephritis (inflammation of the 
kidney) and heart issues like pericarditis, which 
causes extreme chest pain. A few years ago, she 
lost mobility for over two years, and was completely 
dependent on loved ones. 

(continued on next page) 15
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Monique has found many “silver linings” along 
her journey. She works as an ambassador for the 
Lupus Foundation of America, and as a Diversity, 
Equity and Inclusion champion, and patient 
board and steering committee member, for the 
COVID Global Rheumatology Alliance, a division 
of the American College of Rheumatology, one 
of the leading institutions conducting research in 
rheumatic diseases. She works to provide access to 
information and research about COVID-19 and the 
vaccine to rheumatic patients. 

Her advocacy work has allowed Monique to see 
more patients advocating for themselves, doing 
more research, and joining clinical trials, particularly 
patients from historically underrepresented 
communities. Her service can also take a deeply 
personal touch. Hair thinning or loss is an early 
symptom of lupus, and when Monique began 
losing hers, she discovered that natural-looking, 
stylish wigs were hard to find and quite expensive. 
Because there is not the same level of awareness of 
the link between lupus and hair loss that exists for 
conditions such as cancer, there are not as many 
“wig drives” and hair donations for those patients. 
So when Monique meets fellow lupus patients, she 
will often respond to any admiring inquiry about her 
own hair with an offer to make that patient a wig of 

her own. A gifted amateur hair stylist, Monique  
may make a dozen or so wigs a year, her time  
and energy permitting, so that those women can  
“decide how they feel like showing up in the world, 
how they present themselves.”

Elevating the patient is extremely important to 
Monique, and she hopes scientists and researchers 
are poised to listen to their voices. “The first thing 
you should do is ask the patient. The last thing you 
should do is ask the patient. The patient should be 
the primary focal point in everything that you do,” 
she said. 

Strong researcher-patient relationships are a key part 
of advancing the science to find more treatments 
and one day a cure for lupus, Monique said. 

Bristol Myers Squibb has ongoing trials in the lupus 
space and is committed to pursuing innovative 
approaches to offering personalized medicine 
options for lupus patients. Our researchers are 
exploring multiple targets for drug development 
in lupus that may lead to effective therapies for 
the lupus population. The exploration of disease 
pathways and novel biomarkers help further our 
understanding of the disease biology, advance 
potential treatment options, and provide hope of 
long-lasting relief for lupus patients like Monique. n



The power of inclusion
At Bristol Myers Squibb, valuing 
diverse perspectives is deliberate, and 
strengthening a culture of inclusion is 
intentional. Our global People & Business 
Resource Groups (PBRGs) are aligned to  
a transformational, single-leader business 
model that has helped to inform key 
business decisions and enhance our  
global patient focus.  

Through bold commitments, we are transforming the role of biopharma in  
the communities we serve, addressing disparities in healthcare and diversifying  
our industry so our efforts better reflect our patients around the world.

Our PBRGs are instrumental in driving the 
company’s Global Diversity & Inclusion strategy, 
which is committed to advancing a culture of 
inclusion. That culture relies on the diversity of 
people with unique experiences and backgrounds to 
deliver on our patient-focused mission and business 
objectives. With leadership from the PBRGs, 
Bristol Myers Squibb has implemented programs 
in support of patients and our people around the 
world. These programs include:

• The Bristol Myers Squibb Network of Women 
partnered with human resources leadership to 
revise the company parental leave policy in the 

(continued on next page)

People & Business 
Resource Groups 
(PBRGs)

The touch that transforms 
the communities we serve
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Transforming industry 
leadership
We are partnering with Historically Black 
Colleges and Universities (HBCUs) to 
nurture promising young professionals 
among underrepresented groups. 

Despite representing roughly 12 percent  
of the US adult population, in biopharma,  
Black/African American professionals account  
for just 7 percent of the total US workforce  
and 3 percent of US executive teams. 

In August 2021, Bristol Myers Squibb entered into a 
strategic collaboration with Florida A&M University, 
Howard University, Morgan State University, North 
Carolina A&T University and University of Arkansas 
at Pine Bluff to build a sustainable bridge for 
diverse talent to the biopharma industry.

The Tomorrow’s Innovators program will  
develop a two-way leadership exchange  
program for collaboration and research purposes, 
increase talent recruitment from HBCUs and attract 
executive-level Black/African American talent. 
We also seek to enhance the student educational 
experience at participating HBCUs through  
custom programming and experiences designed  
to introduce biopharma to Black/African American 
students earlier in their educational journey.

This collaboration extends the health equity and 
diversity and inclusion commitments announced 
in 2020, which include the goal of increasing the 
diversity of the company’s workforce. Together, 
we will build the incubator for the industry’s future 
leaders to create a more diverse and equitable 
future in healthcare. n

US. It now provides for 12 weeks of paid and  
16 weeks of unpaid leave, regardless of 
parental gender.

• The Veterans Community Network partnered 
with human resources to introduce a new 
Military Leave Policy offering full pay for 
24 months for full- and part-time US and 
Puerto Rico employees engaged in uniformed 
services. Enhanced Employee Assistance 
Program services and two weeks’ paid leave 
for a readjustment period between return 
from deployment and reporting back to work 
are also available. 

• The Pan Asian Network partnered with our 
commercial organization to develop a cultural 
agility development program for sales team 
members to improve cultural competence, 
build trust, and engage authentically with 
Asian American healthcare professionals.

• Determined to help our company address 
the social unrest in the US, all eight PBRGs 
identified social justice organizations fighting 
disparities and discrimination as part of our 
employee giving program’s 2-to-1 match. n

https://www.bio.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/BIO_Measuring_Diversity_Survey.pdf?mkt_tok=NDkwLUVIWi05OTkAAAF9uZOM7y7STv0cKdSD_v27cJ1sPr31BF9ITxHlfv1peBRLx6JaceIzDb4bRLxeiAWyHWIS-xTVInoXC2IXkUbn7MAP6Jo3nCumICtIx0B7JUsc
https://www.bio.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/BIO_Measuring_Diversity_Survey.pdf?mkt_tok=NDkwLUVIWi05OTkAAAF9uZOM7y7STv0cKdSD_v27cJ1sPr31BF9ITxHlfv1peBRLx6JaceIzDb4bRLxeiAWyHWIS-xTVInoXC2IXkUbn7MAP6Jo3nCumICtIx0B7JUsc
https://www.bio.org/sites/default/files/2021-06/BIO_Measuring_Diversity_Survey.pdf?mkt_tok=NDkwLUVIWi05OTkAAAF9uZOM7y7STv0cKdSD_v27cJ1sPr31BF9ITxHlfv1peBRLx6JaceIzDb4bRLxeiAWyHWIS-xTVInoXC2IXkUbn7MAP6Jo3nCumICtIx0B7JUsc
https://www.bms.com/tomorrows-innovators.html
https://www.bms.com/about-us/global-diversity-and-inclusion/our-commitments.html
https://www.bms.com/about-us/global-diversity-and-inclusion/our-commitments.html


More diverse clinical researchers and 
investigators can act as a bridge to 
underrepresented patient populations, 
potentially increasing their participation 
in clinical trials. The Foundation has an 
ambitious program to train hundreds of 
community-oriented clinicians in the  
next five years.

In 2021, the Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation (BMSF), 
with its partners, National Medical Fellowships and  
the American Association for Cancer Research,  
began training the first group of 52 physicians  
selected for its Diversity in Clinical Trials Career 
Development Program (BMSF DCTCDP).

The group of early-stage investigators consists  
of 34 women and 18 men, 70 percent of whom  
meet the definition of underrepresented in medicine.  
They are the first of 250 community-oriented  
clinical trialists who will be trained by 2027.

The BMSF DCTCDP was launched as one of 
the health equity and diversity and inclusion 
commitments made in 2020 by the Foundation  
and its donor, Bristol Myers Squibb. Participants  
are trained as world-class clinical research scientists 
with competencies in effective community  
outreach and engagement. This new generation  
of investigators will have the potential to transform 
the clinical research landscape by increasing the 
diversity of participants.

“Many aspects of the Bristol Myers Squibb 
Foundation Diversity in Clinical Trials Career 
Development Program make it unique,” said Eliseo 
J. Pérez-Stable, M.D., Director of the National 
Institute on Minority Health and Health Disparities, 
National Institutes of Health. “Its focus on helping 
clinical trialists become experienced in community 
engagement research methods is key to developing 
the trust necessary to realize an increase in clinical 
trial participation by people of color, yet we have 
not seen this in any other program of this kind.” n

Transforming clinical trials:   
The Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation  
expands diversity among clinical researchers

> diversityinclinicaltrials.org
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Environmental, social and 
governance highlights

Bristol Myers Squibb’s environmental, social and 
governance (ESG) strategy is at the core of our 
business. Fully aligned to our corporate strategy, 
the ESG strategy is based on an assessment of 
priority issues drawn from senior executives and key 
stakeholders. It builds on our legacy of comprehensive 
and global sustainability efforts, encompassing 
the products we make and how we make them, our 
facilities, our employees and our communities. As we 
execute our ESG strategy, we have set ambitious goals 
on ESG issues. We continually educate our workforce 
on the importance of these goals and engage them 
in the role we all play. Continual improvement in our 
metrics is a fundamental goal interwoven through 
every facet of our operations.

In 2021, we published our inaugural ESG report 
detailing our critical risks and opportunities, as 
well as progress against our targets to accelerate 
innovation, enhance patient access to medicines, 
maintain our position as an employer of choice that 
prioritizes diversity and inclusion, and strengthen our 
environmental sustainability. The report illustrates how 
our strong governance profile, which includes board 
management and direct oversight by our Committee 
on Directors and Corporate Governance of ESG Risks 
Assessment and Disclosure, ensures our ability to 
operate with the highest levels of quality, integrity  
and ethics. Moving forward, we are committed to 
updating the ESG report annually. n

Environment
Key priorities

Embracing environmental stewardship

Concrete commitments

2024 Science-based emissions reduction 
targets established

2030 100% renewable electricity

2040 Net neutral GHG

 100% EV fleet

 100% equitable water use

 Zero waste to landfill

Social
Key priorities

Promoting product quality & safety

Cultivating diversity, equity & inclusion

Ensuring health equity, patient access  
& innovation

Concrete commitments

2021 ≥ 25% new clinical trial sites  
in diverse metro areas

2022 Gender parity at executive level

 2X representation for Black/African 
American & Hispanic/Latino 
executives

2025 $1B spend with diverse suppliers

Governance
Key priorities

Maintaining highest ethics,  
integrity & compliance

Upholding Board oversight & accountability

Concrete commitments

Experienced & diverse Board 
–  Board oversight of strategy &  

key enterprise risks
– 60% female & ethnically diverse directors

Shareholder rights
– Regular shareholder engagement
– Proxy access 
– Special meeting right (15%)ABOVE: Recently installed solar panels will generate around 750,000 kilowatt 

hours (roughly the energy required to power 62 US homes for a year) of clean 
energy at our Lawrenceville, NJ site. (Figures from US EPA Greenhouse Gas 
Equivalencies Calculator)20
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Common Stock
Ticker symbol: BMY 
New York Stock Exchange 

Contingent Value Right
Ticker symbol: CELG-RT 
New York Stock Exchange

Stockholder Services
All inquiries concerning stockholder accounts 
and stock transfer matters – including 
address changes, the elimination of duplicate 
mailings and the Shareowner Services Plus 
PlanSM – should be directed to the Company’s 
Transfer Agent and Registrar:

EQ Shareowner Services 
1110 Centre Pointe Curve, Suite 101 
Mendota Heights, MN 55120-4100 
www.shareowneronline.com 
855-598-5485 (within the U.S.) 
651-450-4064 (outside the U.S.)

A telecommunications relay service should 
be used by the hearing impaired when calling 
the telephone numbers above.

Shareowner Services Plus PlanSM 
The Shareowner Services Plus PlanSM is 
designed for long-term investors who wish 
to build share ownership in the Company’s 
common stock over time. You can participate 
in the plan if you are a registered holder of 
the Company’s common stock. If you do not 
own the Company’s common stock, you can 
become a participant by making your initial 
purchase through the plan. The plan fea-
tures dividend reinvestment, optional cash 
purchase, share safekeeping, and share sales 
and transfers. Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 
has appointed EQ Shareowner Services as 
Administrator for the plan. The plan is not 
sponsored or administered by Bristol-Myers 
Squibb Company.

Form 10-K
For a free copy of the Company’s Annual 
Report on Form 10-K for the fiscal year ended 
December 31, 2021, contact:

Corporate Secretary 
Bristol-Myers Squibb Company 
430 E. 29th Street, 14FL 
New York, NY 10016

The Form 10-K is also available  
at investor.bms.com

The most recent certifications by the 
Company’s chief executive o�cer and chief 
financial o�cer pursuant to Section 302 of 
the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002 are filed as 
exhibits to the Company’s Form 10-K. The 
Company has also filed with the New York 
Stock Exchange the most recent Annual 
CEO Certification as required by Section 
303A.12(a) of the New York Stock Exchange 
Listed Company Manual.

Additional Information
Information on the following subjects is 
available at www.bms.com:
• Bristol Myers Squibb Foundation
• Clinical Trials
• Compliance and Ethics
• Diversity and Workforce Statistics
• Patient Assistance Programs
• Policy and Advocacy Engagement and 

Political Contributions
• Sustainability/Environmental Programs

This Annual Report contains certain for-
ward-looking information within the meaning 
of the Private Securities Litigation Reform Act 
of 1995. These forward-looking statements 
are based on current expectations and 
involve inherent risks and uncertainties that 
could cause actual outcomes and results to 
di¤er materially from current expectations. 
Please see page 32 in the Financial Review 
for a discussion and description of these risks 
and uncertainties. The Company under-
takes no obligation to publicly update any 
forward-looking statement, whether as a 
result of new information, future events or 
otherwise.

Product Names and  
Company Programs
Global products and company program 
names appearing throughout in italics are 
referred to herein by their registered and 
approved U.S. trademarks, unless specifically 
noted otherwise.

Abilify is a trademark of Otsuka 
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.

Atripla is a trademark of Gilead Sciences, Inc.

Byetta is a trademark of Amylin  
Pharmaceuticals, LLC

CABOMETYX is a trademark of Exelixis, Inc.

Erbitux is a trademark of ImClone LLC

Farxiga and Onglyza are trademarks of 
AstraZeneca AB

Keytruda is a trademark of Merck Sharp  
& Dohme Corp.

Otezla is a trademark of Amgen Inc.

Tecentriq is a trademark of Genentech, Inc.

Yescarta is a trademark of Kite Pharma, Inc.

Brand names of products that are in all italicized letters, 
without an asterisk, are registered trademarks of Bristol 
Myers Squibb and/or one of its subsidiaries.
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A team of BMS scientists and their 
collaboration partners at the Scripps 
Research Institute won the prestigious US 
Environmental Protection Agency’s Green 
Chemistry Challenge Award for inventing a 
series of reagents derived from citrus peels.

The new reagents can enable the formation of novel 
therapeutics and are made in fewer steps than 
comparable reagents, reducing the quantity of raw 
materials needed and avoiding the formation of 
byproduct waste. Moreover, they are more selective, 
enabling more efficient chemical reactions.

In one application, use of the new reagents generated 
a 16-fold improvement in chemical yield over 
conventional approaches and an estimated savings 
of more than $1 million per kilogram of the final 
compound.

Beyond increased efficiency and the ability to prepare 
novel compounds, this new class of reagents offers 
sustainability benefits due to their source material. 
They are made from limonene–an oil derived from 
citrus fruit peels–a renewable, inexpensive and 

abundant resource which is otherwise a waste  
product of agriculture.

“This is technology that transcends the portfolio 
and spans discovery through development,” said, 
Martin Eastgate, Bristol Myers Squibb’s Executive 
Director, Chemistry Research. “The team focused 
on discovering new tools that can enable us to 
discover novel molecules and new kinds of conjugate 
compounds–i.e., tomorrow’s assets–and to link that 
innovation directly to our ability to develop and supply 
those innovative assets seamlessly to patients.” n

This is technology that 
transcends the portfolio.  

It’s not about a single 
medicine. It’s about 

discovering new tools that 
may enable us to discover 

tomorrow’s medicines.
– Martin Eastgate

Transforming the world through sustainable  
science: BMS earns prestigious 2021 Green  
Chemistry Award for citrus-based innovation
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